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AMERICAN GENERAL AND Hif

TROOPS CENTER OF LON-

DON INTEREST

PRESENTED WITH A SWGRD

Luncheon Given in Mansion House 
At

tended by Three Hundred.—Last

Event of Day Is Dinner in

Parliament Building

London, July 19.—Great 
Britain's

pence celebration began 
informally yes-

terday with many ceremonies, 
most of

which were in honor of General 
J. J.

Pershing and the American troops 
who

will participate in the victory 
parade

today. A large part of the 
population

stopped work and filled the 
parks and

streets, watching the many 
contingents

of American. British and 
allied sol-

diers marching about and the 
proces-

sions headed by General 
Pershing and

Marshal Foch of France on their 
way

to various functions In 
their honor.

An American Day.

It was chiefly an American day. 1

General Pershing'e program began

with a review of American 
troops in

Flyde park, where he 
conferred the

distinguished service medal on 80 Brit-

ish officers, more than half 
of whom

where generals. The ceremony was

attended by the Prince of Wales, 
Field

Marshal Sir Douglas Haig and 
other

celebrities.

The chief event of the day 
took place

at the Guild hall, where the city

chamberlain presented a sword of

honor to General Pershing. At the

Guild hull General Pershing 
delivered

an address of thanks for 
the honors

given him.
After the presentation of the 

sword

General Pershing went to the 
mansion

house, where he again 
responded to

calls for a speech when he 
appeared

on the balcony above a 
square crowd.

od with people. He was 
accompanied

by Sir Horace 
Marshall, the lord

mayor of London, and the mayor's

staff.
300 at Luncheon.

A luncheon given

house was attended

were addresses by

Winston Churchill

General Nrehin
American am
The day's

event a di
honor in

GE

in the mansion

by 300. There

lord mayor,
secretary;

. Davis,
titgt

Philip N. Moore of St. Louis,

Mo., president of the National 
Council

of women.
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Bay Minett, Ala., July 10.---For the

first time in the history of the state

of Alabama, convictions and pleas of

guilty were entered In a lynching case

In which a white man was the victim

of a mob yesterday when in the Bald-

win county court two men were con-

victed of complicity in the murder and

given penitentiary sentences while 28

other members of the same band en-

tered pleas of guilty. Ten of those
pleading guilty were given fines or

sentences to hard labor while the cases

of the 18 others will be taken up when

court reconvenes Monday.
The case was that of Frank Ironical,

who was shot to death In his cell in

lull, where he was being held on a

charge of murder. Local authorities

immediately began seeking those re-

sponsible for the crime, with the re-

sult that more than 30 persons were

Arrested. The convictions and pleas of

guilty came yesterday, only a few

weeks after the attack took place.

Sim Andrews and Louis Bishop, the

two men convicted, were given peni-

tentiary sentences of 10 and 15 years

respectively. One other was acquitted

on a plea of insanity and a fourth was

Adjudged insane before coming to trial.

The fines given 10 of those pleading

guilty ranged from $100 to $1,000,

while others received both fines and
sentences of six months at hard labor.

MANY PRIVATE STOCKS.

Washington, July 21. — A fight to
strike from the prohibition enforce-
ment bill the clause that "It shall not
be unlawful to possess liquors In one's
own dwelling" will he made today
In the house by the prohibition
forces.
Members recently declared the bill

as now framed permits wholesale
boarding by individuals, many of whom
are reported to have put away enough
wines and liquors to last them the
rest of their lives.

RAYNHAM ABANDONS PLANS.

St. Johns, N. F., July 19.—Captain
Frederick P. Itnynharn, the British
aviator whose Martinsyde biplane was
wrecked twice in two months spent
st trying to start a trans-Atlantic
Night, has received orders to abandon
further attempts and return to Eng-
tend, he announced last night.
Raynham and his navigator, Con-

red H. Birallecomb, have directed the
crating of their plane and both ex-
pect to leave with it on the steamer
Grampian.

WORD NEM.:1
CLHENSE....- FOflM
The devastated city of Barnes,

France, wants some American 
munici-

pality to adopt it and assist in its

rehabilitation. President Gompers of

the American Federation of 
Labor has

been asked to lend his support.

*

The southern Finnish army 
has been

completely routed by the 
bolshevild,

but the northern army, by a 
hasty re-

treat, saved its forces. Volunteers

with the artillery are leaving 
1100,4-

fors daily for the front.

*

Carrying
seed appropriations

for the rebe
1111:glen and education of
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sot-Mitre, sailors and marines,disa,,ble1313,000,000 sundry

civil appropri-

Ulto'n bill has passed the senate. It

now goes to the president, who vetoed

the _original bill.
A .A•

Six men were killed in an explosion
in a coal mine at Kimball, W. Va.

' 
last

Friday. rivet reports said that 21men
had been killed. -

et at --
Efforts of Republicans to have the

repeal of the daylight saving law ef-
fected by hitching it to the agricul-
tural appropriation bill for 1920 were
defeated.

* *

The murder by Mexican bandits of
Peter Catron, an American citizen,
July 7, near the town of Vales in the
Mexican state of San Luis, has been
reported to the state department.

*

Lieut. Gen. Hunter Liggett and Maj.
Gen. J. T. Dickman have been ordered
to assume command over the western
and southern departments of the army
upon their return from overseas.

* *
Eight thousend German owned

shares of the three chemical com-
panies formerly controlled by the Roes-
sler and Hassiacher interests were
sold at public auction In New York
for $4,000,000.

tr
An order directing telephone etrikers

of the Pacific coast to report back
for duty on July 21 has been sent out
from San Francisco.

* *
Affirmative majorities in seven

Nonpartisan league measures referred
at the special election June 26 rang-
ed from 6,816 on the printing law to
13,250 on the Bank of North Dakota
act.

Sr er

Increasing temperatures and cone
tlnued drouth are working havoc in
western Montana, where forest fires
are of more serious proportions than
for many years.

*
Officers of the British dirigible 11-34,

which made a two-way flight across
the Atlantic, have reported to the
king and received his congratulations
upon their success.

• er
Col. William Haskell, U. S. A., in

charge of Armenian affairs under the
four great powers, hue left Paris for
Armenia, according to reports from
Paris.

French unions postponed the general
one-day strike called for July 21.

* *
President AVilson has signed an or-

der placing under license all persons
and firms who export or import wheat.

Sing Alfonso of Spain has request-
ed Admiral Miranda to form a new
cabinet favorable to former Premier
Date.

*

Norman Ross of the United States
army and living In San Francisco,
won the swimming match across the
Seine river in Paris on Sunday after-
noon.
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MRS. PHILIP N. MOORE SPECIAL SESSION
TO GIVE RELIEF

DROUTH AID WILL BE CONSID-

ERED WITH SUFFRAGE QUES-

TION THIS MONTH
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State Lands Bring Go

The degree in which

land buyers have not

couraged by the drouth al

fleeted in the fact that 6,1

state land have been sold f
in two auctions conducted
Miller, register of state land
assistant, George II. Hophi
tract of 117 acres was sol

an acre, another tract of 1
brought $41 an acre, and otl
tor sections brought $35, $33
*27, $25.25 and $25 after spir
ding. All of the land sold is
gated.
The first auction woe condu

Livingston and 3,160 acres we
for a total of $57,022. Mr. Mi
bred 3,549 acres and the prot
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was here that the high mark of
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in paid for a tract near Hunt et
Springs.
At Big Timber Mr. Miller gold
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FIRE THREATENS SMALL
TOWNS IN FOREST AREAS

Atherton People Fear Blaze Which Is

Approaching Them.—Thousand

Sheep Lost Near Tarkio

Missoulra—There is danger of the
town of Alherton, 31 miles west of
Missoula, being wiped out by the Nig-
ger Hill forest fire, according to re-
ports rs ceived bore. This blaze has
come over the crest of Nigger Hill

I gulch and is said to be about three
miles front Ails:1*ton.
A telephone message from St. Regis

said that the mown was surrounded by
fires and was In danger of destruc-
tion. Forest service headquarters re-
port that the Cold creek fire west of
the town had jmnped the Missoula
river, the Northern Pacific and Mil-
waukee tracks and Vero county roads.
A thousand sheep were destroyed by
a forest fire near Tarklo, a little sta-
tion on the Milwaukee railroad. 47
miles west of here.
A fire near Evaro, 16 miles west of

Missoula, will prove dangerous to many
ranchers in that section if there is a
shift in the wind, according to reports
received here by forest service offi-
cials.
The Rattlesnake creek fire In the

Missoula forest has been fanned by a
high wind and Is sweeping down hill
over a six-mile front into the Twin
creeks and Blackfoot country.

DRY FARMERS URGED TO
HOLD ON TO THEIR LAND

Speculators Gazing With Eager Eyes
to Part of State Burned Out This

Year, Says Billings Visitor

Billings.—Dry land farmers should
by all means hold on to their land
and cattle. This is the advice of 0.
M. Gudmunsen of Rapelje, former
representative of Stillwater county in
the state legislature. He bases his
opinion on observations made while on
an extended visit to North and South
Dakota, Minnesota and other states
east of Montana.
"During my visit to the east," said

Mr. Guchnunsen while in Billings, "I
talked with scores of real estate men
who are maintaining a watch on Mon-
tana with the intent of coming here
next fall and purchasing all the land
they eau get at the low prices which
they expect will follow an exodus of
dry land farmers. Speculators from
all parts of the country will be here,
and unless the farmers have a correct
knowledge of the value of their land
and can obtain their price, they
should not sell."

PARTS OF HELENA ARE
OFTEN WITHOUT WATER

Hours for Irrigating Lawns and Gar-

dens Reduced to Three
Days a Week

sev(•ral soil its of the
outskirts of Helena not even drinking
water is available during the sprink-
ling hours, it is reported. Residents
lave to get water for washing dishes
and other household purposes before
6 o'clock, if they do not wish to wait
until after 8 o'clock.
Hours for irrigating gardens and

lawns in Helena, reduced to a third
of tile original time by en order of
the city council two weeks ago, have
been reduced again, so that sprink-
ling will be permitted only three even-
ings a week. West side residents are
restricted to sprinkling on three days
each week, and the east side residents
have the alternate three days. There
Is no irrigating done on Sunday.
The reduction in irrigating hours

was ordered by the city council after
lime conclusion had been reached that
the water situation here is so serious
'that unless further conservation of
trater is effected, Helena will be re-
lived to only drinking water.

;1AKE APPEAL FOR
record at Livingston. One tract, ;
Big Tibuber sold for $41 an acre:

* * *

Bankers Meet
State bankers numbering more th

75, representing all parts of Monte
were guests In Helena this last we
of the executive board of the NM
federal reserve district, for a confe
once looking toward an increased men
bership of Montana state bankers
the federal reserve system, as a bast.
of the proposed brunch bank to b
located in Montana, which is desire
by the Montana bankers.

* * *

With the arrival of the last of the
616 trucks given to Montana by the
federal government for good road
work, the total value of the equipment
and material sent into the state from
the source is $2,000,000. Another ap-
portionment of trucks by the govern-
ment, officials in Helena announce, is
to be made soon.

* *

Half Rates Assured.

Half rates are assured stockmen of
Montana in a telegram received by the
railroad commission of Montana. The
telegram reads:

"At a meeting here we have rec-
ommended half rates on hay, feed and
grain when originating on lines serv-
ing Montana. Cottonseed cake and
meal from Texas points to Montana
and Western North Dakota to be han-
dled by tariff commission and not by
tariff system."

AID TO CONGRESS

icobey.—Petitions asking congress
throw open the Fort Peck reserve-

to homestead entry, that payments

he to the government by settlers be

tided and that all future payments
lincelled, are being circulated in

v town adjacent to the Fort Peck

from Glasgow east to the North

ta
. action is the result of a de-
reached by farmers residing in

'estern portion of the reserve-
their conference on ways and

to make possible a continuance

hence on the reservation lands.

titions are to be completed by

resident on the reservation

urged to write the Montana

tonal delegation, urging that

alien be enacted. It is con-

expected that congress will

te the funds necessary to re-

distress CM the reservation:
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MONTANA NOTES
TREASURE STATE TALES

TERSELY TOLD

Neil D. McKain, second baseman of
the University of Montana baseball
team, and at present a leading hitter
In the Missoula City league of six
teams, has affixed his name to a con-
tract to play with the Pittsburg Na-
tional league club. McKaln will join
the Pirates at the opening of the
training season next spirng. Ile is
a star athlete at the university, hav-
ing played basketball there in addl.
lion to baseball.

O 0
Destruction of a Lewistown school

building, declared unsafe after an in-
spection by R. S. Menstrum, state fire
marshal, and Arthur Baker, chief of
the Lewistown fire department, is ap-
proved by State Auditor George P.
Porter. The building is said to have
been faultily constructed and that, in
addition, the bricks used were of very
bad quality and have crumbled away.
It was condemned two years ago, but
was then strengthened by the use of
steel rods.

O 0
Miss Lucile McCracken, daughter of

a Livingston dry goods merchant, has
been engaged for a western tour, as
piano accompanist by Francis° Zarda,
time opera singer, of the Chicago sym-
phony, who is making a concert tour
of the west.

O 0
Almost two-thirds of the mangan-

ese mined in the United States was
produced in Montana, according to a
statement of D. F. Hewett of the
United States geographical eurvey.
The Montana output was 199,932 gross
tons, while that of the entire natoln
was 304,366. Of the Montana output,
the Philipsburg district furnished 127,-
415 tons and the Butte district 72,381.
Most of the product is used in steel
alloys.

O 0
There are six Montana valleys, at

least, which will harvest good crops,
according to Senator C. A. Whipple,
state land agent, who has returned to
Helena after a tour of Missoula—flit-
ter Root, Deer Lodge, Ruby Jefferson
and Missouri valleys, lie is certain
of the excellent condition of these
sections, because he has seen them,
and Ile has similar good reports of
other irrigated places.

O 0
Walter J. Hill, son of the late James

J. Hill, and one of the largest cattle
raisers in the slate, says high hay
prices are going to have a tumble, as
there Is a great deal of last year's
crop still on the farms, little hay hav-
ing been fed last winter. This year's
irrigated hay crop is unusually heavy
and Minnesota hay can be delivered
here inside of $20.

O 0
Over 70,000,000 acres of public lands

in the western states remain to be
surveyed and-there is five more years'
work in Montana on public lands and
an additional five years to plat the
national forests, according to F. M.
Johnson, supervisor of federal sur-
veys In the United States, who is in
Helena on an inspection trip.

O 0
Judge G. M. Bourquin, In Stift United

States court at Helena, has set for
trial on July 25 the notable case of the
United States vs. G. It Kirby and
Charles MeDaniels, brought to collect
$70,000 damages for alleged illegal
graziug on the Crow reservation.

O 0
Lee Aim Jung and wife and children

of Helena have been granted passports
by the federal court to go to China.
Jung was for many years chef at the
Montana club.

O 0
According to reports from Helena,

Wednesday, July 16, was the hottest
day of the year In Montana. Missou-
la took first piece with a temperature
of 102 for the day.

O 0
The office of the state land registrar

reports an increasing demand for irri-
gated land in Montana. Land placed
on sale four years ago at $12 per acro
Is now being sold around $50.

O 0
desiring houses at St. Paul and 1311-

hugs. under federal control, will expe-
dite the shipping of cattle and horses
from the drouth area of the state this
summer.

O 0

A small panic was caused in Helena
this week when the smoke from for
est fires became so dense in the vi-
cinity of the city that the people cir-
culated tile report that the entire for-
est area about the city was in flatnes.
Extreme fire conditions about Hel-
ena have caused the doubling of the
fire protection force of the govern-
ment.

O 0
A small Butte boy who heard the

call of the outdoors, spent so much
time out at the edge of the mountains
that a great crowd of police, deputy
sheriffs and friends of the family went
out on search. The boy was not
frightened after an all night session
with the mountain%

O 0

T. B. Story of Bozeman lets bought
out the stock of the Bozeman Can-
ning company and now Is sole proprie-
tor of the concern. The company Is do-
ing a rapidly Increasing business.

O 0
•

Powder River county people, con-
cerning whom a Butte pastor made a
remark Mitt they were not yet
scratched by religion," have entered a
vigorous protest, pointing out that
they have a church which has been or-
ganized for some time and which has
a large attendance.

The KITCAIA
CABIRET
le is a poet strong and true
Who loves wild thyme and honey-dew.;
%nd like a brown bee works and sings,

With morning freshness on his wings.

And a gold burden on his thighs--
The pollen dust of centuries!

—Maurice Thompson.

DISHES FOR HOT DAYS.

The delicatessen stores are of great

help to the business woman who has
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The cost of the dishes when prepared
at home will be found to be much
less, as odds and ends will make these
appetizing croquettes, deviled crabs
and potato salads. Further one has
the assurance that the food is fresh
and wholesome. All the advantages of
the delicatessen food is offset by the
possibility of a case of ptomaine poi-
soning, as In many stores periehable
foods tiniare Iced and will spoil, it,a 

Many women have the idea that
home prepared foods cannot be re
heated which is no doubt the reasor
that croquettes, fish cakes, breaded
chops and such dishes are so °lieu
purchased, rather than made at home
The following recipes will help the

woman who wishes the delicatessen
flavors without the price. These dish-
es may be prepared in the early morn-
ing to re-heat at dinner time.
Ham Loaf.—This fliey be primer/

from the bits of a leftover boiled hum
or from a slice of broiled ham. Take
three cupfuls of finely minced ham,
ane small onion also minced, time
sprigs of parsley, one tablespoonful of
prepared mustard and two eggs. Pat
the ham, onion and parsley through!.
the meat grinder, add the eggs mei
mustard, beating the eggs and mixing
all the ingredients until well blend.
ed, adding salt and pepper to taste.
Pack into a well greased bread pen
and bake In a moderate oven for fir.
ty-five minutes. Serve hot or cold.
Garnish with chopped egg white nit()
serve In green pepper cups with to,
mato jelly.
Chicken or Ham Croquettes.—Melt

four tablespoonfuls of butter or any
sweet fat, add five tablespoonfuls of
flour and when well blended add timers
quarters of a cup of milk gminally
and cook until thick; then -'add
cupful of chicken or ham finely
minced and one egg yolk and Season.
Ing of salt and pepper, one teaspoonful
of lemon juice with a little celery
salt. Form into croquettes when coot
Beat the egg white, add a quarter of a
cup of water, roll in crumbs and egg
and let stand to become firm. Brown in
hot fat. Reheat in a pan'well covered
In ma hot oven twelve minutes.

We are like little children in our pee!
unreason,
As we reach after joys

That at best can please hut for a season; -
And then are broken toys

—Ella \V \V.:.-ox

SUMMER FRUITS, FLOWERS AN6
ICES.

Served on n porch or in the garden
away from the dainty appointments of

a luncheon table, the in-
dividual serving of Ices
and fruit should present
a picture in itemer. One
nuty carry out some cobra
scheme, using a flower
or natural or candied
I ruits.
Cherry Roll.-1/s•-

c- small baking powder
cans for packing. Add n

Spoonful of cherry water ice and pis
tactile ice cream in alternate spoon
ruts in the cans. Chopped cherries nre
used In the cherry ice. Serve cut It;
slices and garnish with fresh cherriem
and foliage.
Strawberry Delight —Serve straw-

berry ice err-gm on well-washed and
dried strawberry leaves :end garnish
with a spray of the wild herriee ripe
and green. If served In sherbet cups
the leaves may serve as a doily.
Blossom Mousse.—Make an angel

cake basket, frosted on the outside
with boiled frosting rind decorated In
lattice strips with angelica, the handle
also of angelica. Fill with raspberry
mousse and garnish with candy rose
buds or fresh raspberries. A few are
used as decoration for the top of the
cake. The cake is baked In a circular
pan and then cut out to form a basket.
Poached Peach.—Lay a C0 ned

peach on a round of sponge cake and
surround with a meringue flavored
with orange and delicately brie it'd
Garnish with custard sauce and- pectin:.
)t• slices of fruit.
Watermelon Cup. — Cut with a

French potato cutter enough balls to
fill sherbet glasses from the pink flesh
af the watermelon. Marinate them in
a sirup which is flavored with chopped.
crystallized ginger and fresh tiniest:ere,
with a few large seeded raisins. Serve
In glasses vain) pineapple sherbet:
garnish with strips of ginger tind large
raisins.
Canteioupe Cones.—Scoop out the

cones with an ice ereatn dipper and
arrange them on a platter with vroollt,
Ice cream and garnish with nester
tium leaves and flowers.. xt,vgdz
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